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Goals

Overview of global learning outcomes 
assessment strategies to produce useful results

Sharing challenges faced in doing so

Some successes of assessment findings

Lessons Learned



Who is in the room?

How long in outcomes assessment?

From what type of institution?

In what role there?

Where in assessment process?

Primary audience?



Know your audience



Why assess global learning?

Inform continuous pedagogical & 
curricular quality improvement

Advocate for international education

Satisfy regional accrediting bodies

Add to basic understanding of student 
growth in this area



Why Assess? Measuring success

Moving beyond INPUTS and

OUTPUTS to OUTCOMES

What are meaningful outcomes (results) 
of global learning efforts?



Assessment Process

Define outcomes and establish measurable 
criteria

Identify appropriate assessment methods

Collect data

Analyze data & report

Reflect on needed changes

Design and apply changes

Repeat



Define Outcomes

Importance of clear outcomes

Start with mission/goals

What are we trying to measure/capture?

Brainstorm broadly

Specify audience for results

Inventory resources realistically

Refine exactly what you are measuring



Global Learning Assessment-

Contexts

“At Home” – curriculum, extra-curricular 

activities, community involvement, 
domestic/internat’l student interaction

Abroad (Cross-border) – involves 

cross-border delivery of education through 
exchange, distance and e-learning, branch 
campuses, partnerships



Assessing Student Learning Abroad

Language Learning

Intercultural Competence

Knowledge

Attitudes

Skills

Disciplinary Knowledge

Personal Growth



Comparative Questions

Differential impact by factors such as

Country

Program model

Duration

Student demographic characteristics

Student engagement choices

Change in impact over time



Some potential questions: 

How does our initiative impact students’ 
academic outcomes?

Does it impact low income students 
differently than our high income 
students?

Does it impact retention?



Assessment Methods? 

Determined by clearly articulated assessment 
questions – what do we want to measure? What is 
evidence of success?

DIRECT METHODS –testing, portfolios, observation

INDIRECT METHODS – surveys, documented data

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE

CHANGE* – cross-sectional, pre-post, longitudinal

NORMED VS HOME-GROWN



Best Practices

Multi-method, multi-perspective

Ongoing

Intentional

Integrated

Aligned with Strategic Plan, goals

Results used



Assessment Cycle



Methodology Examples from 

Agnes Scott and Elsewhere



Agnes Scott College
Women’s Liberal Arts College

Founded 1889, Metro Atlanta

MISSION:

Educating women 
to think deeply, live 
honorably, and 
engage the 
intellectual and 
social challenges of 
their time



Our Students

 1079 from 43 U.S. states & territories and 28 countries 

 6% international 

 61% students of color

 42% Pell grant recipients 

 34% first-generation



Student Learning Outcomes

Identify, explain, and analyze global themes, 
processes and systems 

Demonstrate knowledge and skills essential for global 
engagement **

Critically examine the relationship between dominant 
and marginalized cultures, subcultures or group

Curriculum and co-curriculum focused on global 
learning (and leadership development), and all students 
have a global immersion experience in first-year course



Assessment Goals for 2nd SLO 

(course rubrics addresses 1st & 3rd)

Measure Students’
Changes in intercultural competence

National identity development

Own sense of growth toward goals

Explore correlations of change with
Program characteristics

Demographic characteristics*

Evaluate programs’ effectiveness



Longitudinal Design



Cohort 1

August 2015

April 2016

April 2017

April 2018

April 2019

April 2020

April 2025

June 2016

June 2017

June 2018

June 2019

Baseline 

Data from 

Incoming 

First Years

Follow-Up 

Data

Institutional 

Data



Variables Measured



- Baseline-Only: Family, Home, School
- Psychosocial Constructs

- Self-Efficacy, Ethnic Identity, Personality Traits, Cognitive Empathy, 
Anxiety/Depression

- Demographic and Identity Variables

Psychosocial Variables



Intercultural Variables
- Global Perspectives 

Inventory (GPI)
- National Identity
- Social Diversity
- Globally-Related 

Exposure
- Post: Self-rated 

growth



- Summit-Related Questions

- Self-Reported Goals (Pre)

- Student Learning Outcomes

- Journeys Evaluation

Summit-Related Variables



Institutional Variables 

- Student Satisfaction + 
Engagement

- Campus Climate
- Ranking
- Giving
- Enrollment + Retention
- Academic Profile



Earlier quantitative tools used

Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI)

Beliefs and Values Inventory (BEVI)

Post only: Measure of Intercultural Engagement

Predictor variable:  Program characteristics (degree 

of immersion, which we quantified on several aspects 

by adapting a scale proposed by Engle & Engle) 



National Identity Measure

Adaptation of Jean Phinney’s Multigroup Ethnic 
Identity Measure (good track record), and her much 
newer American Identity Questionnaire developed for 
new Americans

Based on Eriksonian identity development theory.  
Measures 2 Factors: 

identity search (e.g.  I have often talked to other people 
about what it means to be an American.)

affirmation, belonging, and commitment (e.g. Being 
American plays an important part in my life.)



Adapted it (with Phinney’s blessing) for study abroad 
students because one goal is more complexity in 
understanding one’s own culture

Students in returnee courses felt this national identity 
version captured an important dimension

10-item Likert-style Self Assessment (5 for each)

Adaptation’s psychometric properties, alpha 
coefficients good (.79+)



Measure of Intercultural 

Engagement

Asks students to quantify the frequency 
of their engagement through:

Interaction with cultural resources

Interaction with local people

Explicit reflection on these interactions



MEI
 Comparable & program 

specific data on students’ 
intercultural interactions

NIM
 Examine identity 

dimension, connect to 
literature on this

? MEI
? Labor-intensive development 

and administration

? NIM
? Reliability and Validity of 

adaptation still being 
established

? Needs refining



Pair and share: 

Biggest challenge you are 

currently facing in assessing 

global learning



Selected findings on change



From Agnes Scott so far

Significant increases in intercultural competence on GPI
“Ability to take into account and critically engage with complex, 
multicultural perspectives”
“Levels of respect and acceptance of cultural perspectives different than 
their own”

Decline in social diversity of friendships

Globally-related experiences impacted professional experiences

Strong student engagement

Journeys immersion as valuable extension of learning

Different response patterns by race



Sample self-reported growth outcomes
Growth

Great Moderate Total

Appreciation and understanding of different cultures 87.90% 9.90% 97.80%

Self-awareness 80.30% 15.90% 96.20%

Better perspective on American culture 69.70% 23.50% 93.20%

Better understanding of the US in world affairs and 

history 56.80% 32.60% 89.40%

Independence and maturity 81.80% 15.90% 97.70%

Interpersonal skills and the ability to adapt 80.30% 18.90% 99.20%



Previous Pre-Post Change Data

The 438 students for whom we had both 
showed significant change on average on 
both scales of the NIM

65% showed growth on at least one scale 
(defined as 2 standard deviations of positive 
change) of the IDI

Higher mean scores on all eight subscales of 
the GPI



Illustrative comparative 

findings (control & 

correlation)



NIM control group findings(#1)

Home n=25, Study abroad n=91

Not overall (42% studied abroad)

But the study abroad group was:

Significantly lower on “I understand what 
being American means to me” BEFORE

Significantly higher on “I think about how 
my life will be affected by my American 
identity” AFTER studying abroad



Demographic Correlations

Change in NIM correlated with:

Age (positive with commitment) 

• readiness? (ours younger)

GPA (positive with exploration)

Race (latinas started higher, decreased)

2

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

3

3.2

3.4

1 2

latina

white

other



Program correlations

Change in NIM correlated with

Certain programs

Immersion as categorized by Engle & Engle

• Amount of experiential learning built-in 
correlated with larger increases in both in 
commitment and exploration

• More international contact in the academic 
work context (classroom) correlated with larger 
increases in exploration and overall



Outcome Correlations
Change in NIM was correlated with greater 
self-rated growth in “understanding the US 
role in world affairs”

Not correlated with IDI

Correlations with demographic and program 
variables indicate support for “readiness” 
hypothesis, and for importance of experiential 
learning and integrated classroom context



Uses of assessment findings



Using the Evidence for Improvement

Pedagogical/curricular program design and 

improvement (e.g., increasing experiential learning 

and classroom integration, adding TAs on faculty-led, 

Eliminating required 1 credit course)

Policy development (e.g.  changing GPA 

requirements)

Advising (e.g. length matters, as do student goals, 

year, and even ethnicity)

Pre-departure preparation (data on importance of 

own goals and choices around intercultural 

engagement, programming to support diversity)



Example of a challenge and strategy

Data suggested that our flagship program was not 

yielding optimum intercultural learning, although it 

was many other desired outcomes

There were only minor pedagogical changes that we 

could have the director make (which we did)

Based on the data we modified advising and 

preparation:  clarified the program-specific outcomes 

that could be expected, drew on goals and year in 

advising, changed the eligibility requirements, 

stressed personal choices pre-departure

As a result, a few less chose that program, and those 

that did experienced somewhat better results 



Broader Institutional Level 

Outcomes for Advocacy



Four-Year Graduation Rate



GPA at Graduation



HEDS: Would You Choose To Attend the 

Same Institution Again?



NSSE: Examined the Strengths and Weaknesses of 

Your Own Views on a Topic or Issue



NSSE: Learned Something that Changed the 

Way you Understand an Issue or Concept



NSSE: Preparation to be a Global Citizen



HEDS: Greatly Enhanced Capacity to 

Function Independently



HEDS: Greatly Enhanced Capacity to Understand 

the Value of a Liberal Arts Education



NSSE: Attending a Women’s College has Provided 

Many Opportunities for Improving and Practicing my 

Leadership Skills



NSSE: Attending a Women’s College has Enhanced my 

Level of Comfort in Voicing my Thoughts and Opinions



Challenges in Assessment

Isolating high-impact practices

Project continuity and recruitment

Methodological rigor

Funding and resources

Assessment fatigue

Measure bias



Lessons Learned
Define sharp, narrow outcomes

Collaborative research and problem-solving 

(faculty/administrator/student teams)

Longitudinal approach

Get buy-in of key parties, faculty, + students 

(incentives)

Communicate findings in accessible ways

Attend to the role of identity as it shapes assessment 

outcomes (and interrogate measures for bias)

Multi-institution adds power—let us know if you’d like 

to join us!



Pair and share: 

Lessons you have learned in 

assessing outcomes to 

enhance global learning, or 

demonstrate its effectiveness



Questions?  Comments

Elaine Meyer-Lee

emeyerlee@agnesscott.edu


